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Abstract: Aiming at the synergy between a system’s carbon emission reduction demand and the
economy of peak shaving operation in the process of optimizing the flexible resource peaking unit
portfolio of a multi-energy power system containing large-scale electric vehicles, this paper proposes
a low-carbon optimal scheduling model for peak shaving resources in multi-energy power systems
considering large-scale access for electric vehicles. Firstly, the charging and discharging characteristics
of electric vehicles were studied, and a comprehensive cost model for electric vehicles, heat storage,
and hydrogen storage was established. At the same time, the carbon emission characteristics of multi-
energy power systems and their emission cost models under specific carbon trading mechanisms
were established. Secondly, the change characteristics of the system’s carbon emissions were studied,
and a carbon emission cost model of multi-energy power was established considering the carbon
emission reduction demand of the system. Then, taking the carbon emission of the system and
the peak regulating operation costs of traditional units, energy storage, and new energy unit as
optimization objectives, the multi-energy power system peak regulation multi-objective optimization
scheduling model was established, and NSGA-II was used to solve the scheduling model. Finally,
based on a regional power grid data in Northeast China, the improved IEEE 30 node multi-energy
power system peak shaving simulation model was built, and the simulation analysis verified the
feasibility of the optimal scheduling model proposed in this paper.

Keywords: multi-energy storage; peak regulating resources; electric vehicle; carbon reduction

1. Introduction

In recent years, with gradual improvements in the requirements of environmental
protection, governance, and restoration, it has become the focus to explore and develop the
new power system structure and power supply system with green, low-carbon and efficient
new energy as the main body to achieve carbon peak and carbon neutralization [1,2].
The multi-energy power system is a multi-energy power generation unit with thermal
power, hydroelectric power, wind power, photovoltaic, etc., as the energy supply unit,
which undertakes the task of multi-energy supply, transmission, conversion, storage, and
consumption of the system [3,4]. However, the uncertainty of new energy power sources
and multi-energy loads in the multi-energy power system still led to the power and energy
regulation and peak adjustment demands on different time and space scales in the actual
operation of the system [5,6]. Therefore, it is necessary to study the low-carbon and
economic scheduling methods of flexible resources in the multi-energy power system,
taking into account the needs of system supply and demand balance, carbon emission
reduction, and energy supply economy [7,8].

For the flexible peaking resources in the power system, domestic and foreign scholars
have conducted some relevant studies. In references [9,10], aiming at the problem of the
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influence of random and uncertain output of new energy power sources in the power
grid on the allocation of flexible peak regulation resources, the capacity change regulation
compensation of power sources in the power grid was analyzed and studied, Then, a
corresponding capacity compensation strategy was designed, and an optimization model
of peak regulation income of power sources in the power grid was established to realize
the optimization of power grid peak regulation resources under the market mechanism. In
references [11–13], the regulation characteristics of nuclear power units, hydropower units,
photovoltaic power sources, electric vehicles, etc., in the power grid were analyzed and
studied, respectively, and the optimal scheduling model of power grid peak regulation,
including the above-mentioned units, was established to improve the power grid peak
regulation capacity. In references [14–17], aiming at the power system with large-scale
renewable energy access, the influence of the random output of renewable energy on
the operation of peak regulating resources in the system under different time scales was
analyzed, and a multi-time-scale optimization model of peak regulating resources in the
power system considering flexibility was established to improve the system peak regulating
ability and flexibility.

For the low-carbon and economic dispatch of peaking units in multi-energy power
systems, it is necessary to formulate and solve the low-carbon and economic regulation
plan of multi-energy flexible peaking units on the day-ahead or intra-day time scale, on the
network-wide or local area spatial scale, so as to optimize the distribution of multi-energy
peaking demand in the system among the flexible peaking units, under the premise of
ensuring the safe and high-quality operation of the system and based on various equation
constraints and inequality constraints, such as the operating characteristics of the flexible
resource regulation units of various energy forms involved in peaking in the system [18,19].

In reference [20], it is proposed that while expanding the scale of wind power, low-
carbon transformation should be carried out on existing thermal power units, and the
adjustable resources of source and load should be fully utilized to improve the wind power
absorption capacity of the system, so as to promote the low-carbon power system. In
references [21–23], a scheduling strategy for solar thermal power station and wind power
system based on a carbon trading mechanism was proposed by combining low-carbon
technology with a market mechanism. Through simulation, the proposed strategy can
effectively improve the system wind power consumption rate and reduce the system carbon
emissions. In reference [24], taking the power system including carbon capture technology
as the research object, a two-stage optimization model with the lowest comprehensive
cost as the objective function was established to verify the rationality of low-carbon and
economic scheduling of peak regulating units in the power system.

V2G (vehicle to grid) technology can achieve the interaction between electric vehicles
and the power grid [25]. In reference [26], considering the uncertainty of electric vehicles in
the microgrid environment, planning research was conducted with the goal of minimiz-
ing the cost of the microgrid system. Some studies also explore the responsiveness and
economy of electric vehicle users participating in V2G from the user side. Reference [27]
proposed an optimized and orderly charging control strategy for peak and valley time
of use pricing considering the responsiveness of electric vehicle users to improve user
satisfaction and system operation safety. Reference [28] predicted the daily charging load
of large-scale electric vehicles in the long term and analyzed the impact of their access
to the distribution network. Reference [29] proposed an interesting concept regarding
vehicle-to-vehicle energy interaction devices, which may have spawned a new field. Ref-
erences [30,31] analyzed the elastic distributed frequency estimation method of electric
vehicle load frequency regulation based on an intrusion detector under network attack and
proposed a distributed economic model predictive control method, which can effectively
improve the frequency control ability.

Aiming at the multi-objective optimization and its solution of peak load regulation
and low-carbon economic dispatch of multi-energy power systems with large-scale electric
vehicles, this paper establishes a low-carbon optimal dispatch model of peak load regulation
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resources of a multi-energy power system considering large-scale access for electric vehicles.
The innovative contributions of this paper are as follows:

(1) The charging and discharging characteristics of electric vehicles are analyzed, and the
total investment cost of electric vehicles, the performance degradation cost, mainte-
nance cost, and battery energy storage efficiency cost model of the battery charging
and discharging cycle are established. Considering the conversion of electrothermal
energy storage and electric hydrogen energy storage and their participation in power
grid regulation characteristics, the total investment cost, maintenance cost, and op-
eration cost models of electrothermal energy storage and electric hydrogen energy
storage are established.

(2) The carbon emission characteristics of coal-fired units and the carbon emission cost
model are studied. The relationship between the actual carbon emissions and the
carbon emission quota of the multi-energy power system is analyzed, and a carbon
emission cost model of the multi-energy power system is established.

(3) Considering the nonlinear relationship between multi-energy power system peaking
unit commitment and carbon emissions, peaking economy, energy supply reliability,
energy supply economy, and safety and stability, a multi-objective optimal scheduling
model of a multi-energy power system considering large-scale access of electric
vehicles is established. A multi-objective optimization model of a multi-energy power
system based on a non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) is proposed.

2. Electric Vehicle and Its Comprehensive Cost Model
2.1. Electric Vehicle Model

The optimal scheduling model established in this paper mainly considers the use of
V2G to participate in peak shaving on the basis of a certain scale of electric vehicles. In
the case of joint output of power supply and electric vehicles, it meets the load demand,
stabilizes the load curve, and improves the operation stability [32,33]. The orderly inter-
action between electric vehicles and power grids through V2G can offset the uncertainty
of the output of wind and solar units to a certain extent, improve the consumption of
wind and solar output, reduce the output of thermal power units, and achieve carbon
reduction [34,35].

The electric vehicle model is as follows:

PEVmin 6 PCH,t − PDIS,t 6 PEVmax
PEVmin = −ρtEV pDIS/ηDIS
PEVmax = ρtEV pCHηCH

(1)

Since electric vehicles can only be charged or discharged at the same time, the sum of
the number of electric vehicles charged or discharged at the same time cannot exceed the
total number of electric vehicles.⌊

PCH,tηCH

pCH

⌋
+

⌊
PDIS,t

ηDIS pDIS

⌋
6 EV (2)

where (PCH,tηCH/pCH) and PDIS,t/ηDIS pDIS, respectively, represent the number of vehicles
charged and discharged, so it is necessary to round them down, which means taking the
maximum integer value not greater than the calculated result.
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2.2.3. Maintenance Cost Calculation of Electric Vehicle 
After the electric vehicle is put into operation, the necessary maintenance will gener-

ate certain expenses, which can be considered as proportional to the total investment cost 
of the electric vehicle. The maintenance cost of the electric vehicle can be expressed as: 

,3 ,1=CBTN CBTN CBmC C R  (8)

represents a round-
ing function.

2.2. Comprehensive Cost Model of Electric Vehicle

For a large-capacity electric vehicle, its comprehensive cost can be considered from four
aspects: total system investment cost, performance degradation cost of battery charging
and discharging cycle, maintenance cost, and battery energy storage efficiency cost. The
specific calculation process is as follows:
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2.2.1. Calculation of Total Investment Cost of Electric Vehicle

The total investment cost of the electric vehicle can be described as a quadratic function
between the total investment cost and the charging and discharging power, the storage
capacity of the electric vehicle, specifically:

CCBTN,1 = αCB0 + αCB1PBSIN + αCB2P2
BSIN

+ βCB1WBSIN + βCB2W2
BSIN

(3)

2.2.2. Performance Degradation Cost Calculation of Battery Charge–Discharge Cycle of
Electric Vehicle

The performance aging of electric vehicles is mainly due to the attenuation of ion ex-
change capacity, which is mainly related to the number of battery charging and discharging
cycles in the electric vehicle. In addition to the number of cycles, the difference between
the charge and discharge power and the rated power is the main factor affecting the ca-
pacity attenuation of electric vehicles. Therefore, the capacity attenuation characteristics of
chemical batteries in the electric vehicle can be described as:

Ykcdc = λBe
−kζ

CDC(
WACE

RSEI Temp −φCDC) (4)

φCDC = ϕ(kCDC)(PINP − PBSIN) (5)

The change in battery capacity in the electric vehicle is taken as the main indicator
of battery aging in the electric vehicle. Then, the battery performance state of the electric
vehicle can be expressed as:

SOHCB =
WNOM −Ykcdc

WNOM
= 1− Ykcdc

WNOM
(6)

It is assumed that the relationship between the unit capacity of the battery and its
corresponding acquisition cost in the electric vehicle is a quadratic function. Then, the
performance degradation cost corresponding to a single charge–discharge cycle of the
electric vehicle can be further obtained as follows:

CCBTN,2 = ϑBSP1(1− SOHCB)WBSIN

+ ϑBSP2(1− SOHCB)
2W2

BSIN
(7)

2.2.3. Maintenance Cost Calculation of Electric Vehicle

After the electric vehicle is put into operation, the necessary maintenance will generate
certain expenses, which can be considered as proportional to the total investment cost of
the electric vehicle. The maintenance cost of the electric vehicle can be expressed as:

CCBTN,3 = CCBTN,1RCBm (8)

2.2.4. Cost Calculation of Battery Energy Storage Efficiency of Electric Vehicle

During the process of transforming electric energy into chemical energy, a part of
electric energy will be lost due to the electrochemical characteristics and thermal effect
characteristics of the battery. At the same time, when the electric vehicle releases en-
ergy, it is also impossible to fully convert the chemical energy stored in the battery into
electric energy due to the chemical and thermal characteristics. In the charge–discharge
cycle of the electric vehicle, the ratio of the energy lost in this “electric energy—chemical
energy—electric energy” conversion cycle to the electric energy absorbed by the battery is
the energy loss rate of the electric vehicle, which can be expressed as:

µBSIN =
WINP −WOUP

WINP
(9)
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In Equation (9), the energy loss corresponding to the battery charging and discharging
process of the electric vehicle is converted into electric quantity, and the corresponding
electricity price cost is the battery energy storage efficiency cost of the electric vehicle.

Similar to the electric heating energy storage system, if the electric energy stored by
the electric vehicle comes from wind power abandonment, the cost brought by energy
storage efficiency can be expressed as:

CCBTN,4 = µBSIN pt
w

T

∑
t=1

Pt
wCB∆T (10)

When the electric vehicle stores electric energy under the condition of non-wind
abandonment due to its own operation-mode adjustment, the required electricity cost is
generally higher than the cost when purchasing wind abandonment power. In this case,
the corresponding energy storage efficiency cost can be expressed as:

CCBTN5 = µBSIN pt
g

T

∑
t=1

Pt
wCB∆T (11)

3. Comprehensive Cost Model of Multi-Energy Storage System
3.1. Comprehensive Cost Model of Electric Heating Energy Storage System

For a large-capacity electric heating energy storage system, its comprehensive cost
generally includes the total system investment cost, maintenance cost, power purchase cost,
and heat purchase cost. The specific calculation process is as follows.

3.1.1. Calculation of Total Investment Cost of Electric Heating Storage System

The total investment cost of electric heating storage system is as follows:

CEH,1 = Che + Chs + Cts + Cil + Chv + Cel + Cgr + Ccn (12)



Che = a0 + a1Pein + a2Pein
2

Chs = b0 + b1Cph + b2Cph
2

Cts = c0 + c1Phout + c2Phout
2

Cil = ppsSps
Vps = kpsCph/csh/ρph
Sps = 2hphwph + 2Vps/hph + 2Vps/wph

Chv = d0 + d1Pein
Cel = e0Pein + e1Cph + e2Phout
Cgr = g0Pein + g1Cph + g2Phout
Ccn = h0Pein + h1Cph + h2Phout

(13)

In the calculation of the actual operation cost, the total investment cost of the electric
heating energy storage system can be simplified. Ignoring the relatively small cost Cts of
the gas–water heat exchanger and some other equipment costs, Equation (12) is further
fitted and described as a function of the system electric heating power Pein and heat storage
capacity Cph, as follows:

CEH,1 = a00 + a11Cph + a22Cph
2
+ b11Pein + b22Pein

2 (14)

3.1.2. Maintenance Cost Calculation of Electric Heating Energy Storage System

When the electric heating energy storage system is running, it needs to carry out
necessary maintenance of the system, which will generate certain costs, which can be
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considered as proportional to the total investment cost of the system. Therefore, the
maintenance cost of the electric heating energy storage system can be expressed as:

CEH,2 = CEH,1 · Rm (15)

3.1.3. Cost Calculation of Electric Heating Energy Storage System

In the process of heat storage, the electric energy consumed by the electric heating
energy storage system varies according to the purchase price and the purchase cost. When
the electric energy used by the electric heating energy storage system in the process of
electric heating and heat storage comes from the wind abandonment power, the purchase
cost of the wind abandonment power of the electric heating energy storage system can be
expressed as:

CEH,3 =
T

∑
t=1

pt
wPt

wHE∆T (16)

If the heat stored by the electric heating energy storage system is not enough to supply
the load demand of the heat network, and the power grid does not abandon wind at this
time, it needs to purchase electric energy from the power grid for electric heating and heat
storage. In this case, the purchasing cost of the electric heating energy storage system
is generally higher than that of purchasing wind power abandonment. In this case, the
corresponding normal purchasing cost of the electric heating energy storage system can be
expressed as:

CEH,4 =
T

∑
t=1

pt
gPt

wHE∆T (17)

3.1.4. Cost Calculation of Heat Purchase for Electric Heating Energy Storage System

When the electric heating energy storage system is used as the heat source, if the
power grid cannot provide enough electric energy for the electric heating energy storage
system due to the limitation of peak regulation or operation regulation, it needs to purchase
heat from other heat sources or heating plants to provide thermal peak regulation services
for the electric heating energy storage system. Then, the heat purchase cost of the electric
heating energy storage system when purchasing thermal peak regulation resources can be
expressed as:

CEH,5 = pt
h

T

∑
t=1

Pt
h2∆T (18)

3.2. Comprehensive Cost Model of Electric Hydrogen Energy Storage System

For the electric hydrogen energy storage system, its comprehensive cost can also be
analyzed from three aspects: total system investment cost, maintenance cost, and efficiency
cost of the electric hydrogen energy storage system.

3.2.1. Calculation of the Total Investment Cost of the Electric Hydrogen Energy
Storage System

The total investment cost of the electric hydrogen energy storage system can be
regarded as the fitting quadratic function between the total investment cost of the sys-
tem and the input power of the system electric hydrogen production, the output power
of the hydrogen fuel cell, and the energy storage capacity of the system, which can be
expressed as:

CCH2ET,1 = αCH2E0 + αCH2E11PE2H + αCH2E21P2
E2H

+αCH2E12PH2E + αCH2E22P2
H2E

+βCH2E1WH2SIN + βCH2E11W2
H2SIN

(19)
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3.2.2. Maintenance Cost Calculation of Electric Hydrogen Energy Storage System

The necessary maintenance of the electric hydrogen energy storage system after it is
put into operation will generate certain expenses, which can be considered as proportional
to the total investment cost of the system. Therefore, the maintenance cost of the electric
hydrogen energy storage system can be expressed as:

CCH2ET,2 = CCH2ET,1 · RCH2M (20)

3.2.3. Cost Calculation of Electro-Hydrogen Energy Storage Efficiency of Electric Hydrogen
Energy Storage System

The electric hydrogen energy storage system includes three parts: electrolytic hy-
drogen production, hydrogen storage, and hydrogen fuel cell. Some energy is lost when
electricity is converted to hydrogen energy using electrolytic hydrogen production equip-
ment, and some energy is also lost when hydrogen fuel cells convert hydrogen energy
into electricity. On the other hand, there will be energy loss in the process of injecting
and releasing hydrogen into the hydrogen storage tank. Therefore, the energy loss of the
electric hydrogen energy storage system consists of the four parts mentioned above. In a
charge–discharge cycle, the ratio of the energy lost during the “electric energy—hydrogen
energy—electric energy” conversion cycle to the electric energy absorbed by the electric
hydrogen energy storage system in the electrolytic hydrogen production part is the energy
loss ratio of the electric hydrogen energy storage system, which can be expressed as:

µH2SIN =
WH2INP −WH2OUP

WH2INP
(21)

In Equation (21), the energy loss corresponding to the charge and discharge process
of the electric hydrogen energy storage system is converted into electric quantity, and the
corresponding electricity price is the cost of the electro-hydrogen energy storage efficiency
of the electric hydrogen energy storage system.

Similar to the electric heating energy storage system and the electric vehicle, if the
electric energy produced by the electric hydrogen energy storage system comes from wind
power abandonment, the cost brought by energy storage efficiency can be expressed as:

CCH2ET,3 = µH2SIN pt
w

T

∑
t=1

Pt
wCH2∆T (22)

When electrolysis hydrogen production is performed in the non-wind abandoning
condition due to the adjustment of its own operation mode, the electricity cost required is
generally higher than the cost when purchasing wind abandoning power. In this case, the
corresponding energy storage efficiency cost of electric hydrogen can be expressed as:

CCH2ET,3 = µH2SIN pt
g

T

∑
t=1

Pt
wCB∆T (23)

4. Carbon Emission Cost Model of Multi-Energy Power System
4.1. Carbon Emission Model of Coal-Fired Energy Supply

In the multi-energy power system, when the output of hydropower, wind power,
photovoltaic, and other renewable energy sources as primary energy sources cannot meet
the power load in the region, thermal power units need to bear the corresponding power
load. At this time, coal combustion will inevitably bring about certain carbon dioxide
emissions. Moreover, when the multi-energy power system needs to bear the heating load
in the power supply area, if the electrothermal conversion device or the electric energy
supply cannot meet all the heat energy supply, a certain amount of coal is needed for
heating, which will also cause certain carbon dioxide emissions.
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When the multi-energy power system is powered by burning coal, its corresponding
carbon dioxide emissions can be expressed as:

CDEFUEL = µCO2FUEL × CEFFUEL × TCCFUEL
×ALCVFUEL × CCPUFUEL × CORFUEL

(24)

According to the different values of coal quality consumed during coal-fired power
supply in the power supply area of the multi-energy power system, the carbon emissions
among different coals can be corrected.

4.2. Carbon Emission Cost Model of Coal-Fired Energy Supply

Whether coal-fired power supply of thermal power units or coal-fired heat supply of
thermal power plants, coal-fired boilers are used to convert coal as a primary energy source
into electricity or heat energy. The carbon emission cost of coal-fired energy supply is
as follows:

CSTRM =


αiP2

i + γiPi

+λi + δi exp(τiPi)
Pb < Pi ≤ Pmax

αiP2
i + γiPi+

λi + δi exp(τiPi) + kcoilcos t
Pc < Pi ≤ Pb

(25)

4.3. Carbon Transaction Cost of Multi-Energy Power System

The carbon emission quota of the multi-energy power system is:

CDEPSQU = ηPSQU∑
n

∑
t

dPSn,t (26)

If the actual carbon emissions generated by the multi-energy power system are greater
than the relevant carbon emission quota stipulated by the state, the multi-energy power
system needs to purchase carbon emission rights in the carbon trading market, which is
equivalent to increasing the operating cost. On the contrary, the energy and power system
can sell carbon emission allowances to the carbon trading market and obtain corresponding
income. Therefore, the carbon transaction cost of the multi-energy power system can be
expressed as: {

CSTMEPS = EPCO2
(
CDEMEPS − CDEPSQU

)
CDEMEPS = αMEPS∑

m
∑
t

dMEm,t
(27)

5. Multi-Objective Optimal Scheduling Model for Peak Regulation of Multi-Energy
Power System
5.1. Optimization Objective

The optimal scheduling of the low-carbon economy for the multi-energy power system
with the involvement of electricity, heat, and hydrogen, the multi-source energy storage
system needs to consider the nonlinear relationship between the combination of a multi-
energy power system peak regulating unit and multiple objectives, such as carbon emission,
peak regulating economy, energy supply reliability, energy supply economy, and safety
and stability, during the combination optimization process of multi-energy energy storage,
thermal power, hydropower, wind power, and photovoltaic peak regulating unit. Therefore,
in the optimization of the multi-energy power system, the combination of peak regulating
units should satisfy multiple objective functions at the same time.
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It is assumed that the multi-objective optimization scheduling model of the multi-
energy power system has m optimization objective functions and n decision variables of
maintenance unit combination optimization. Then, the model can be described as follows:

min JBME = fME(x) = ( f1(x), f2(x), · · · , fm(x))
s.t. gMEi(x) ≤ 0(i = 1, 2, · · · , p)

hMEj(x) = 0(j = 1, 2, · · · , q)
x ∈ D

(28)

where x is the n-dimensional decision variable of the multi-objective optimal scheduling
model for peak regulation of the multi-energy power system; x = (x1, x2, · · ·, xi) is the
ith decision variable for the optimal combination of peak regulating units in the multi-
energy power systems; D is the n-dimensional decision space of the multi-objective optimal
scheduling model for peak regulation of the multi-energy power system; JBME is the
objective function of the multi-objective optimal scheduling model for peak regulation of
the multi-energy power system; fm(x) is the mth target component of the multi-objective
optimal scheduling model for peak regulation of the multi-energy power system; gMEi(x)
is p inequality constraints; hMEj(x) is q equality constraints.

To be specific:
The objective function of the multi-objective optimal scheduling model for peak

regulation of the multi-energy power system includes the carbon emission cost of the
multi-energy power system, the peak adjustment cost of a traditional synchronous power
source, the peak adjustment cost of energy storage, the peak adjustment cost of new energy
power source, the peak adjustment operating cost of flexible resources, and the deviation
cost of the peak adjustment demand forecast of the multi-energy power system, which can
be calculated as follows:

FMOP1



=

[
αCO2P2

PERE + γCO2PPERE
+λCO2 + δCO2 exp(τCO2PPERE)

]
∆t

, PREMIN < PPERE ≤ PREMAX

=

[
αCO2P2

PERE + γCO2PPERE + λCO2
+δCO2 exp(τCO2PPERE) + kCO2oilPERE

]
∆t

, PRELIM < PPERE ≤ PREMIN

(29)

FMOP2


= CPRS(βREMIN − βROUT)PPERE∆t

, PREMIN < PPERE ≤ PREMAX
= CPRS(βRELIM − βROUT)PPERE∆t

, PRELIM < PPERE ≤ PREMIN

(30)

When the electric heating energy storage system, the electric vehicle, and the electric
hydrogen energy storage system participate in the peak regulating optimization of the
multi-energy power system, some basic costs, such as construction investment depreciation
and basic operation and maintenance of the energy storage system, need to be calculated in
the peak adjustment cost, no matter whether energy storage is invoked in each dispatching
time interval of actual operation. Therefore, the peak adjustment cost of energy storage in
the multi-energy power system can be expressed as:

FMOP3 =

 (
αBULDCBULD + αOPMNCOPMN
+αPGEPCPGEP

)
PPERE

+βLDC0 + βLDC1PPERE + βLDC2P2
PERE

∆t (31)

FMOP4 = βRER0CRER0 + βRER1CPGEPPPERE∆t (32)

FMOP5 = (βUNR0CUNR0 + βUNR1CPGEP)P∆PERE∆t (33)
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5.2. Constraint Condition
5.2.1. Multi-Energy Power Balance Constraints

The constraint of multi energy power balance should meet the following formula:

NG
∑

i=1

(
P∆t

MEGi + P∆t
MESi + P∆t

MELRi
)
−[

NL
∑

j=1

(
P∆t

MELj + P∆t
MESj + P∆t

MELRj

)
+ ∑ P∆t

LS

]
= 0

(34)

where ∆t is a certain period of operation of the multi-energy power system; P∆t
MEGi is the

output value of each equivalent power source in the first period ∆t of the multi-energy
power system; P∆t

MESi and P∆t
MESj are the power values of electricity storage, heat storage,

and hydrogen storage in the discharge and charge states in the multi-energy power system,
respectively; P∆t

MELRi and P∆t
MELRj are the power values of electricity, heat, and hydrogen

demand, responding to load to reduce the load demand and increase the load demand in
the multi-energy power system, respectively; P∆t

MELj is the equivalent multi-energy load

value of the multi-energy power system in the period ∆t; ∑ P∆t
LS is the total active network

loss corresponding to multi-energy transmission in the first period ∆t of the multi-energy
power system.

∑ P∆t
LS =

n

∑
i=1

n

∑
j=1

P∆t
MEiBijP∆t

MEj (35)

where Bij is the receptivity between nodes i and j in the multi-energy power system
network; P∆t

MEi and P∆t
MEj are the total calculated power of multi-energy on nodes i and j in

the multi-energy power system network, respectively.

5.2.2. Constraints on the Scope of Flexible Resource Regulation

Various regulatory resources should meet the following constraints:
P∆t

MEGi,min ≤ P∆t
MEGi ≤ P∆t

MEGi,max
P∆t

MESi,min ≤ P∆t
MESi ≤ P∆t

MESi,max
P∆t

MELRi,min ≤ P∆t
MELRi ≤ P∆t

MELRi,max

(36)

where P∆t
MEGi,min and P∆t

MEGi,max are the upper and lower limits of the adjustment ranges of
thermal power, hydropower, and new energy power in the multi-energy power system
within the time period ∆t, respectively; P∆t

MESi,max and P∆t
MESi,min are the upper and lower

limits of charging and discharging power of electric storage, hydrogen storage, and heat
storage systems in the multi-energy power system during the time period ∆t, respectively;
P∆t

MELRi,min and P∆t
MELRi,max are, respectively, the adjustable upper and lower limits of the

demand-side response power of electricity, hydrogen, and heat loads in the multi-energy
power system during the time period ∆t.

5.2.3. Constraints on the Characteristics of Flexible Resource Regulation Response

According to the peak regulation requirements of the multi-energy power system,
the climbing rate of flexible resources involved in peak regulation can be expressed by
the climbing rate of power regulation characteristics and the climbing rate of power
regulation characteristics. 

Pt
MEGi−Pt−∆t

MEGi
∆t ≤ DUPRi

P∆t−1
MEGi−Pt

MEGi
∆t ≤ DDNRi

(37)

where DUPRi is the climbing rate of the ith flexible resource participating in peak regulation
of the multi-energy power system; DDNRi is the downhill climbing rate of the ith flexible
resource participating in peak regulation of the multi-energy power system; Pt

MEGi is the
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output value of the ith flexible resource participating in peak regulation of the multi-energy
power system at time t.

5.2.4. Reserve Constraint of Forecasting Deviation in Peak Regulating Demand

In the actual operation of the multi-energy power system, the errors in the forecast
of the demand for peak regulating capacity required in each dispatching time interval
in the future and the problems, such as the failure and maintenance of flexible resource
equipment involved in peak regulating, will lead to deviation between the predicted peak
regulating capacity and the actual demand for peak regulating. Therefore, the upper and
lower reserve constraints of the forecasting deviation of peak regulating demand can be
expressed as: 

N
∑

i=1
Rt

MEui ≥ Rt
MED + uUPMEsPPERE

Rt
MEui = min

(
Pt

MEGi,max − Pt
MEGi, DUPRi∆t

) (38)


N
∑

i=1
Rt

MEdi ≥ uDNMEsPPERE

Rt
MEdi = min

(
Pt

MEGi − Pt
MEGi,min, DDNRi∆t

) (39)

where Rt
MEui is the upper capacity of the flexibility resources for peak regulation provided

by unit i at time t within the scheduling time interval; Rt
MED represents the standby capacity

of the multi-energy power system on peak regulation at time t in view of the demand
prediction error of peak regulation capacity and the outage of flexible resources of peak
regulation; uUPMEs is the ratio coefficient of error prediction for the upper reserve capacity
demand of the multi-energy power system peak regulating resources, which can range
from 10 to 30% for different dispatching time intervals; Rt

MEdi is the lower capacity of
unit i under the flexibility resource of peak regulation at time t within the scheduling time
interval; uDNMEs is the proportional coefficient of error in prediction of reserve capacity
demand under peak regulating resources of the multi-energy power system, which can
range from 10 to 30% for different dispatching time intervals.

5.2.5. Electric Vehicle Charging and Discharging Constraints

In order to extend the service life of electric vehicle batteries, it is necessary to limit
the maximum and minimum battery power of electric vehicle batteries.

SOCmin 6 SOC,t 6 SOCmax
SOC,t = SOC,t−1 + ∆tPCH,tηCH−

∆tPDIS,t/ηDIS − (1− ρt)EVDPC

(40)

where: SOC,t represents the overall remaining power of all electric vehicles during period t;
SOCmax represents the maximum value of the overall battery power; SOCmin represents
the minimum value of the overall battery power; DPC represents the average power
consumption of an electric vehicle for 1 h.

5.3. Solving Algorithm

In this paper, the NSGA-II algorithm is used to solve the multi-objective optimal
scheduling model for peak regulation of the multi-energy power system. The specific
process is as follows:

The number of objective functions of the multi-objective optimal scheduling model for
peak regulation of the multi-energy power system is set as m. The initial population amount
of flexible resource peak regulating unit combination participating in peak regulating
optimal scheduling of the multi-energy power system is N. The number of elite solutions
of flexible resource peaking unit combination is N/2. The maximum number of function
calls is CFImax. The dimension of decision variable peak shaving unit combination is j. The
upper and lower bounds of the decision variables of the flexible resource peak shaving unit
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combination participating in the peak shaving optimal scheduling of multi-energy power
systems are µTOP = (µ1, µ2, . . . , µi, . . . , µj) and lBOT = (l1, l2, . . . , li, . . . , lj), respectively.
The shape parameter is set to β. The crossover parameter of the flexible resource peaking
unit combination population is θc, and its crossover probability is pc. The population
mutation parameter of flexible resource peaking unit combination is θm, and its mutation
probability is pm.

Step 1: initialize the flexible resource peaking unit combination population
p = (p1, p2, . . . , pn, . . . , pN), and calculate the objective function value corresponding
to each flexible resource unit in the flexible resource peaking unit combination population,
where pn = (x1, x2, . . . , xi, . . . , xj) and n = 1, 2, . . . , N, xi ∈ (lBOT , µTOP).

Step 2: the solutions in the flexible resource peak regulating unit commitment pop-
ulation p = (p1, p2, . . . , pn, . . . , pN) are sorted in a non-dominated way. After sorting, all
non-dominated solutions of the current flexible resource peak shaving unit commitment
population are recorded as pC.

Step 3: the current flexible resource peaking unit combination population pC is mapped
to the hyperplane HSMEC, corresponding to the optimal scheduling objective function
value, and the matrix mapped by the current flexible resource peaking unit combination
population pC is p′C.

Step 4: the crowding distance of the current flexible resource peaking unit commitment
population p′C is calculated and sorted according to the non-dominated solution value
and the crowding distance. After sorting, the flexible resource peaking unit commitment
population is recorded as NRP.

Step 5: the flexible resource peaking unit combination population after sorting is
mutated and enhanced, and the mutated flexible resource peaking unit combination popu-
lation pE is obtained.

Step 6: remove the individuals contained in pE in the flexible resource peaking unit
combination population pC and then select N

2 − nmax(nr) flexible peaking unit individuals
according to the crowding distance, which is recorded as pS.

Step 7: the flexible resource peak shaving unit combination population pE and pS
are merged to obtain the flexible resource peak shaving unit combination population pM,
and then the pM is cross-mutated to obtain a new flexible resource peak shaving unit
combination population pH . Finally, the peak shaving unit combination populations pH and
pM are merged into the next generation of flexible resource peak shaving unit combination
population pNG;

Step 8: repeat the above steps 2 to step 7. When the maximum number of generations
is reached or the preset target is reached, the non-dominated solution in the current flexible
resource peaking unit combination population pNG is the optimal solution of the multi-
energy power system peaking low-carbon economy optimal scheduling unit combination.

The process of variation enhancement is as follows:
p∗ME-nrm(k) =

(
p′ME-nrm1, · · · , p′ME-nrmi, · · · , p′ME-nrmj

)
p′ME-nrmi = λpME-nrmi
0 < i ≤ j
k = 1, 2, · · · , ηNME-µ

(41)

where p∗ME-nrm(k) =
(

p′ME-nrm1, · · · , p′ME-nrmi, · · · , p′ME-nrmj

)
is the assumed current se-

lected individual; j is the number of decision variables; NME is the total population of
flexible resource peaking units; NME-µ is the number of local solutions of flexible resource
peak shaving unit commitment, which is determined by the dynamic change in the flexible
resource peak shaving unit commitment solution in the iterative process; λ ∈ (1, 2) is a
random number; η ∈ (0, 1) is a variation parameter set according to the peak regulation
demand characteristics of the multi-energy power system and the corresponding flexible
peak regulation resource characteristics.
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When the distribution of the flexible resource population is not ideal, (1 + η)λ a
local flexible resource peak shaving unit combination solution can be generated in the
flexible resource classification area with poor distribution through Equation (38), which
effectively improves the distribution of the solution in the peak shaving unit combination
solution process.

Figure 1 is a flow chart of the NSGAII algorithm for the distribution of low-carbon
economic dispatch in a multi-energy power system.

In this paper, the fuzzy evaluation method is used to obtain the optimal compromise
solution between multiple objectives. Firstly, the single objective function value of each
individual can be fuzzified according to the following membership function:

µζ =


1, Fζ ≤ Fζ,min

Fζ,max−Fζ

Fζ,max−Fζ,min
, Fζ,min ≤ Fζ ≤ Fζ,max

0, Fζ ≥ Fζ,max

(42)

where Fζ is the function value of the first objective; Fζ,min and Fζ,max are the minimum and
maximum values of the first target, respectively.

The fuzzified single objective function value is weighted and summed according to
the target weight preference, that is,

µ =
1
M

M

∑
ζ=1

µζ (43)

where µ is the value of satisfaction; M is the number of objective functions to be optimized.
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6. Simulation

Taking the data of a county-level power grid in Northeast China as the basic data
source, a multi-energy power system model including new energy sources represented by
wind, solar and power generation, electric heating energy storage system, electric vehicle,
electric hydrogen energy storage system, thermal power unit, and other flexible adjustment
resources is built for the simulation analysis in this paper. In Tables 1 and 2, the relevant
parameters of flexible adjustment resources for various types of energy forms, such as wind
power, photovoltaic, thermal power, heat storage, power storage, hydrogen storage, and so
on, are given, respectively.

In the multi-objective optimization model algorithm proposed in this paper, the
population size is 100, the maximum number of iterations is 200, the crossover proba-
bility is 0.7, the mutation probability is 0.5, and the crossover and mutation parameters
are both 20.

Table 1. Related parameters of the system generator.

Power Type Power Capacity (MW)

Wind power 200 MW
Photovoltaic 160 MW

Thermal power 120 MW

Table 2. Related parameters of various energy storage devices.

Energy Storage Type Charging Efficiency Energy Release
Efficiency

Energy Storage
Capacity (MW)

Electric heating energy
storage system 80% 80% 60

electric vehicle 85% 85% 120
Electric hydrogen Energy

Storage System 50% 50% 70

Figure 2 shows the topology structure of the simulation system. This system includes
equipment such as electric boilers, heat storage, fuel cells, and hydrogen production.
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Figure 3 shows the output of each power source in the multi-energy power system on a
typical day. Figure 4 shows the comprehensive peak regulation demand of electricity, heat,
and hydrogen load in the multi-energy power system equivalent to the peak regulation
demand of electricity. Figure 5 shows the uncertainty of the output and load of each power
source in the system.

According to the typical output and its uncertainty curve in the multi-energy power
system in Figures 3 and 4, combined with the multi-objective optimal scheduling model
and solution algorithm of the multi-energy power system peak regulation established in
this paper, the simulation analysis is carried out.
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Figure 6 shows the flexibility resource capacity allocation curve of the optimized
multi-energy power system under the peaking demand and its uncertainty scenario in
Figure 4. The corresponding combinations of wind power, photovoltaic, thermal power,
heat storage, electricity storage, and hydrogen storage peak regulating units are shown
in Figure 7.

It can be seen from the diagram that on the basis of considering the energy balance
demand, peak shaving demand, and carbon emission cost optimization demand of the
multi-energy power system, the start-up mode and peak shaving reserve capacity of
thermal power units in peak shaving optimization scheduling of the multi-energy power
system are further reduced.
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Figure 7. Combination of peak regulating unit. (a) Wind power; (b) photovoltaic; (c) thermal
power; (d) electric vehicle; (e) electric heating energy storage system; (f) electric hydrogen energy
storage system.
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Correspondingly, according to the flexible resource carbon emission and economic cost
model participating in peak shaving, the carbon emission curve, carbon emission cost, and
economic cost of multi-energy power system peak shaving can be obtained, respectively, as
shown in Figures 8 and 9.

Combined with Figures 7–9, it can be found that because the solution process of
the optimal scheduling model effectively avoids the singleness of the population and the
irrationality of the energy type, the energy type is effectively and flexibly selected according
to the peak shaving demand and operating cost in the solution process. Therefore, the
multi-objective optimal scheduling model of the multi-energy power system can effectively
take into account the coordination characteristics of multi-energy and the distribution
characteristics of flexible peak shaving resources while making full use of the coordination
between the electrothermal energy storage system, electric vehicle, and electro-hydrogen
energy storage system. While reducing the peak shaving carbon emissions and economic
costs of multi-energy power systems, it also improves the peak shaving performance and
new energy consumption level of the multi-energy power system.
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Figure 8. System carbon emission change curve. 
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Figure 9. System carbon emission cost and economic cost curve. Figure 9. System carbon emission cost and economic cost curve.

After considering the low-carbon optimization scheduling model for peak shaving
resources in the multi-energy power system proposed in this article, sufficient load reserve
and power balance disturbance reserve can be provided at a lower cost. Meanwhile,
according to Table 3, it can be seen that although the peak shaving cost of energy storage
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and new energy sources is higher than before optimization, the deviation cost of peak
shaving demand prediction for multi-energy power systems is lower, resulting in lower
total costs.

Table 3. Comparison of cost optimization results/104 USD.

Before Optimization After Optimization

Carbon emission cost of multi
energy power systems 13.13 6.12

Peak shaving cost of traditional
synchronous power supply 243.8288 140.4215

Peak shaving cost of energy storage 72.837 101.136
Peak shaving cost of new energy sources 39.356 49.907

Bias cost of peak shaving demand
prediction in multi energy power systems 212.9002 131.012

total cost 582.052 428.5965

7. Conclusions

Based on the comprehensive cost of multi-energy storage and the calculation model of
carbon emission cost of peak regulating resources of the multi-energy power system, the
multi-objective optimal scheduling model for peak regulation of the multi-energy power
system that considers the demand of “carbon reduction” is studied and established. The
following conclusions are obtained.

(1) From the aspects of investment construction, operation maintenance, and operation
efficiency of the electric heating energy storage system, the electric vehicle, and the
electric hydrogen energy storage system, a comprehensive cost calculation method of
the multi-energy power system energy storage is proposed, and an accurate analysis
of the operation peak adjustment cost of the multi-energy storage participating in the
peak adjustment system is realized.

(2) The optimal scheduling method of peak regulation resources for the multi-energy
power system is proposed, which not only considers the economy of peak regulation
of the multi-energy power system but also considers the demand of carbon emission
reduction in the system, thus achieving reductions in the carbon emission cost of
the system.

(3) The optimal scheduling of peak regulating resources can also help to improve the level
and capacity of the energy storage system and new energy units in a multi-energy
power system to participate in peak regulating, improving the level of new energy
consumption in the system.

In future research, we will be able to quickly and accurately determine the local area
or node in the multi-energy power system with energy imbalance and the energy form
of its energy regulation demand for the multi-energy power system under different peak
regulation capacity requirements and different energy forms. Based on the state perception
of the multi-energy power system, the energy control of different energy forms in the
multi-energy power system is the next step study.
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Nomenclatures

PEVmin, PEVmax
the lower limit and upper limit of the total charging and
discharging power of the electric vehicle during the t period

ρt
the driving and stopping probability of electric vehicles during
the t period

EV the total number of electric vehicles
pDIS the discharge power of a single electric vehicle
pCH the charging power of a single electric vehicle
ηDIS, ηCH the discharging and charging efficiency of an electric vehicle
CCBTN,1 the total investment cost of electric vehicle
PBSIN the charging and discharging power of the electric vehicle
WBSIN the storage capacity of electric vehicle

αCB0, αCB1, αCB2, βCB1, βCB2
the fitting coefficient of the total investment cost of the
electric vehicle

Ykcdc
the capacity attenuation function of chemical battery in the
electric vehicle

λB

the battery type constant in the electric vehicle, which is used to
describe the corresponding attenuation rate of batteries with
different electrolyte types and ion types

WACE battery activation energy in electric vehicle
Temp the battery temperature in the electric vehicle
RSEI the gas constant
ζ the power law relation index

kCDC
the number of charge and discharge cycles of the battery in the
electric vehicle

φCDC
the difference between the charging and discharging power of the
electric vehicle and the rated power

PINP
the actual charging and discharging power of batteries in the
electric vehicle

PBSIN
the rated charging and discharging power of the battery in the
electric vehicle

ϕ(kCDC)
the influence coefficient of single charge and discharge power of
electric vehicle on battery capacity attenuation

SOHCB the battery performance state of the electric vehicle
WNOM the nominal capacity of the electric vehicle

CCBTN,2
the performance degradation cost corresponding to a single
charge–discharge cycle of the electric vehicle

ϑBSP1, ϑBSP2 the purchase cost coefficient of battery itself
CCBTN,3 the maintenance cost of electric vehicle
RCBm the proportion of maintenance cost of electric vehicle.
µBSIN the energy loss rate of electric vehicle
WINP, WOUP the input energy and output energy of the electric vehicle.
CCBTN,4 the battery energy storage efficiency cost of the electric vehicle

pw
the electricity price of the grid when the electric vehicle is storing
electric energy

Pt
wCB the energy storage power of the electric vehicle

∆T
the operation time of the electric vehicle under the energy
storage state.

pt
g

the grid non-wind abandoning price when the electric vehicle
carries out electric energy storage.

CEH,1
the total investment cost of the electric heating energy
storage system;

Che, Chs, Cts, Cil , Chv, Cel ,
Cgr, Ccn

the cost of equipment resistance heater, the cost of system heat
storage body, the cost of gas-water heat exchange equipment, the
cost of equipment insulation layer, the cost of high-voltage control
cabinet, the cost of other auxiliary equipment, the cost of land
occupation and the construction cost in the total investment cost
of the electric heating energy storage system.
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Pein the electric heating power
a0, a1, a2 the corresponding cost coefficient
Cph heat storage capacity
b0, b1, b2 the corresponding cost coefficients
Phout output power of the electric heating energy storage system
c0, c1, c2 the corresponding cost coefficients

Sps
external area of the electric heating energy storage
system equipment

pps
the cost of thermal insulation material per unit area of the
system equipment;

Vps the volume of the system heat storage body;
csh the heat storage density of the system heat storage body;
ρph the density of the system heat storage body;
kps the margin coefficient of the system heat storage body
hph, wph the height and width of the system heat storage body respectively;
d0, d1 the corresponding cost coefficient of Chv
e0, e1, e2 represent the corresponding cost coefficients of Cel
g0, g1, g2 the corresponding cost coefficients of Cgr
h0, h1, h2 the corresponding cost coefficients of Ccn
a00, a11, a22, b11, b22 the fitting coefficient of the total investment cost.
CEH,2 the maintenance cost of the electric heating energy storage system
Rm the proportion of maintenance cost.

CEH,3
where CEH,3 represents the purchasing cost of wind power
abandonment of the electric heating energy storage system;

pt
w the wind abandonment price of the power grid;

Pt
wHE

the corresponding electric power of the electric heating
storage system;

CEH,4
the purchasing cost of wind power abandonment of the electric
heating energy storage system;

pt
g the wind discard price of the power grid.

CEH,5
the heat purchase cost of thermal peak regulation resources
purchased by the electric heating energy storage system

pt
h the unit price of heat for other heat sources or heating plants

Pt
h2

the heating support power provided by other heat sources or
heating plants for the electric heating energy storage systems.

CCH2ET,1
the total investment cost of the electric hydrogen energy
storage system;

PE2H
the input power of electro-hydrogen production in the electric
hydrogen energy storage system;

PH2E
the output power of hydrogen fuel cell of the electro-hydrogen
energy storage system;

WH2SIN
the energy storage capacity of the electric hydrogen energy
storage system.

CCH2ET,2
the maintenance cost of the electric hydrogen energy
storage system;

RCH2M
the proportion of maintenance cost of the electric hydrogen
energy storage system.

µH2SIN
the energy loss ratio of the electric hydrogen energy
storage system;

WH2INP, WH2OUP
the energy input and output of the electric hydrogen energy
storage system.

CCH2ET,3 the efficiency cost of the electric hydrogen energy storage system;

pt
w

the power grid wind abandon price during electrolytic
hydrogen production;

Pt
wCH2

the electrolytic hydrogen production power of the electric
hydrogen energy storage system

pt
g the non-wind curtailment price of the grid.
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CDEFUEL
the carbon dioxide emission in the process of burning coal for
energy supply;

CEFFUEL
the carbon emission factor of coal consumed in the process of
coal-fired energy supply;

TCCFUEL the total coal consumption for coal-fired power supply process;

ALCVFUEL
the average low calorific value of coal consumed in the process of
coal-fired energy supply

CCPUFUEL
the carbon content per unit calorific value of coal consumed in the
process of coal-fired energy supply

CORFUEL
the carbon oxidation rate of coal consumed in coal-fired energy
supply process

µCO2FUEL
the correction coefficient of coal quality difference in the process
of coal-fired power supply.

CSTRM the carbon emission cost of the coal-fired power supply;
αi, γi, λi, δi, τi the carbon emission parameter of the coal-fired boiler;
Pi equivalent output power of the coal-fired boiler;

kc
the carbon emission corresponding to fuel combustion
per unit weight

oilcos t
the fuel consumption of the coal-fired boiler under the operation
mode of oil injection depth adjustment;

Pmax
the maximum equivalent output power of the coal-fired boiler
under the conventional regulation operation mode;

Pb
the minimum equivalent output power of the coal-fired boiler
under the operation mode of no oil injection depth adjustment;

Pc
the minimum equivalent output power of the coal-fired boiler
under the operation mode of adjusting the oil injection depth.

CDEPSQU the carbon emission quota of multi-energy power system;

ηPSQU
the carbon emission quota per unit electricity quantity of the
multi-energy power system;

dPSn,t
the equivalent electric load power actually consumed
by network node

n the multi-energy power system at time
CSTMEPS the carbon transaction cost of the multi-energy power system;

CDEMEPS
the actual total carbon emissions of the multi-energy
power systems

EPCO2 the carbon price of the multi-energy power system at time t;

dMEm,t
the output of coal-fired boiler m of the multi-energy power
system at time t;

αMEPS
the carbon dioxide emission coefficient of coal consumed by
coal-fired boilers in the multi-energy power systems.

FMOP2
the peak adjustment cost of traditional synchronous
power supply;

CPRS

the price of primary energy consumed by traditional synchronous
power sources such as hydroelectric, thermal or nuclear
power units;

βROUT , βREMIN , βRELIM

the primary energy consumption coefficient of traditional
synchronous power supply, the primary energy consumption
coefficient under rated working conditions and the primary
energy consumption coefficient below the output reduction limit;

PPERE
the peak regulating power demand of multi-energy power system
in a time scale;

PREMIN , PREMAX

the upper and lower limits for normal adjustment of traditional
synchronous power sources such as hydroelectric, thermal or
nuclear power units;

PRELIM
the output reduction limit of traditional synchronous power
sources such as hydroelectric, thermal or nuclear power units.
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FMOP3
the peak adjustment cost of energy storage in the multi-energy
power system;

CBULD, COPMN , CPGEP

the investment cost of the multi-energy storage system
construction, basic operation and maintenance cost, and the
corresponding electricity price within the time scale;

αBULD, αOPMN , αPGEP

the depreciation coefficient of investment cost, basic operation
and maintenance cost and power purchase cost of multi-energy
storage system;

βLDC0, βLDC1, βLDC2

life attenuation coefficient of multi-energy storage system;
PPERE is the peak regulating power demand of multi-energy
power system in a time scale ∆t.

FMOP4
the peak adjustment cost of energy storage in the multi-energy
power system;

CRER0

the basic operation cost composed of the investment depreciation
and operation and maintenance cost of the new energy power
supply participating in peak regulation during the
grid-connected operation;

βRER0

the peak adjustment cost coefficient of new energy power supply
participating in peak adjustment under the corresponding basic
operation cost;

CPGEP the corresponding electricity price within the time scale ∆t;

βRER1
the cost coefficient of electricity price when new energy power
supplies participate in peak regulation;

PPERE
the peak regulating power demand of the multi-energy power
system in time scale ∆t.

FMOP5
the forecast deviation cost of peak regulating demand for the
multi-energy power system;

P∆PERE

the power prediction deviation of peak regulating demand
considered when optimizing the combination of peak regulating
units in a multi-energy power system;

CUNR0
the unit cost corresponding to the purchase of standby capacity of
peak regulation for multi-energy power system;

βUNR0
the backup cost coefficient of multi-energy power system
purchase of peak regulation;

CPGEP the corresponding electricity price in the time scale ∆t;

βUNR1
the power cost coefficient of the standby peak-regulating unit
caused by more or less power generation in time scale ∆t.
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